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"If any nu must fall for me to rise,
Then ee I not to ctlmb. Another' pain
1 choose not (or mj good. A golden chain,

& one of honor, 1 too good a prize

ft tempt my hasty bend to do a wrong
Onto a fellow man. Tele life beth woe

Sufficient, wrought by inan' letanlo foes

And whotbet beth a heart would dare prolong
Or add a Borrow to a itrlcken eoul

That eeeki a healing balm to make It whole?

My bosom own the brotherhood of man."

air. ueorge said he would rather see
all the railway ororjertv nf tha n,,n4..- a wwia w jburned up and all the rails torn up than
to see them preserved bv force of arm.
The millionaires made their money by
robbery and debauchery, by the pur- -
cnase oi judges and legislatures, and
now they wanted to preserve them bv
the bayonet and the arm of the Federal
troop, and for that purpose the rights
of states were being encroached on by
tbe f ederal authorities.

The State Journal editors and dud--
lishers furnish the most perfect ex
ample of total depravity that can be
found west of Chicago, at least. If it
bad been true that Senator Allen had
been overcome by the power of a
slumbering habit, men possessing any
manhood, any heart, would have sadlv.
sympathetically and kindly regarded
his feelings and refrained from publish-in- g

his shame. But to outdo the
meanest, lowest and moit vicious of
men, the Journal editor publishes a lie
'egardlng Allen, the blackest, most

satanlc invention, and gloats over his
alleged fall, tbat they may make poli-
tical capital out of it aud make the lie
to injure travel faster and farther than
the truth can follow it. Lies persisted
in are its stock in trade, but this last Is
its worst. We think there are lies thatT
men should bang for.

Tbb holders of the stock of the Chem
ical National bank of New York city
ask $4,800 for each $100 share of the
stock. The last recorded sales were on
bldsof $4,3r0 per share. Corporations
usually cover this enormous profit by
watering the stock from time to time
to keep it down to something like par
value, iiut the profit in banking is

N. I P. A.

chiefly obtained from deposits entrust
edto banks. The Chemical National t.
has deposits of over $30,000,000, money
belonging to other people, which it pays
only a yery low rate of interest on and
loans at the highest rates it can get.
Interest retards money circulation,
gathers it into the banks and makes
falling prices, which bring on panics
and periods of business depression.

A raw years ago the farmers of this
... .J- - .3 ,L.. Ilwuunjr uovcr ureaujeu tuut it was any

Annmrn nf Indira ni nf onn ftmnilol
(ntarfut. t.n t.ham nrViat. wrnrA. Bra.d mmM '

in the city and in factory towns. Now

they know that tbe more wages are
forced down the less money there will
be in tbe hands of those who need farm
products, less money to purchase with.
Families in the city who have to pinch
and go hungry keep prices of farm pro-
ducts down and the farmers poor, in

"We shall not allow any one to tell ng
how our business shall be conducted,
and we shall not consent to arbitration.
Our business Is our own private affair,
and. we want no interfereice from
Federal, or State, or any other Govern-
ment."

So spoke the Pullman Company to
the committee of honorable citizens
who appealed to It to arbitrate. Not
having any heart or soul, being Incor-

porated only to command dividends
cue of the earnings of ls employes, it
cared not for the fact tbat 13,000 out of

the 17.000 people who bad produced
those dividends and heaped up $25,000,- -

000 for Lord Pullman, are dependent on

charity. These figures of pauperized
Pullman! tea are the report of Chairman
Pollans of the relief committee. lie
has reported that "more than two-thir-

of the population of Pullman are
in actual want, and some of them are
practically starving to death.

The absolute ruler of Pullman's
17,000 people says to the people of the
United States:

We ftbaii conduct business as we

please. It Is our own private affair to
decrte terms to our employes. We
have the legal right to pay them less
than they earn, less than living wages,
and no one shall Interfere with us. If
they starve we are not to be meddled

with, Tbe government must be at
great expense to protect us and our
associated friends, the railway corpora
tlons, but that is what the government
is for, to "make the rich aecure and the
poor content," and it must not presume
to rise from doing police duty for me
and suggest that I show mercy to my
slaves.

Seriously, the words of Wickes, Pull-
man's manager, speaking chiefly for
Pullman, as quoted at the head of this
article, set before us the great question
about which the battles of the future
are to rage. If it were a settled ques
tion that dividends are right, as well
as legal, Pullman's position, haughtily
repelling "interference from the fed

eral, state, or any other government,"
would be well taken. Dutdivldlng tbe
earnings of workers among non-wor-

ing stockholders is NOT right. It is

robbery, no matter by what sophistry
defended. Tbe fOOO.OOO quarterly
dividend divided by the Pullman stock-

holders at thebcglnlng of the strike,
was earnings "kept back by fraud" and
force, a dividend made possible by cut
ting their wages from ,15 to 60 per cent

The Pullman Company and its de

pendent employes well represents the
whole present system of production and
distribution, a system which demands
from all the workers dividends and
rent, either direotly or Indirectly, out of

their product. This must come in the
form of money, which leaves a corres
ponding percentage of goods in the
market which cannot be disposed of to
the rich, who accumulate rents and
dividends which they receive. For
example, out of every hundred dollars
worth of goods placed upon the market
et us suppose that all whose labor of

hand and brain have entered Into the
produot are paid eighty per cent for
their labor, and that ten per cent of the
twenty taken from the workers, In the
shape of dividends, interest and rent,
Is held, or loaned, or invested In the
people's resources, In the means of sub-

sistence, which meaoa an Increase
each year in the percentage which
landholders and capitalists may take
from tbe workers. Now observe that
the producers of each hundred dollars
worth of goods, on the supposition that
they accumulate nothing, that taking
them as a whole, old, young and mid
dle-age- d, they must spend as much as

they receive for their labor observe
that even spending all, they can not

empty the market they have filled, they
can buy but eighty per cent of the
goods out of the market that they have
been paid for putting into the market.
And as tbe rich, landlords, capitalists
and usurers, care not to use more than
half of the remaining twenty per cent
of the year's goods, ten per cent have
to be carried over, and In consequence,
as often aa every ton years produc-
tion would cetuw. Production does not
entirely cease every tenth year, but
about every ten years there is a period
of market glut, commercial paralysis
and manufacturing stagnation which
last from one to five years.

Now, then, If dividends, Interest aud
rent are right, Pullman is right, mon

opoly l right, enforced Idleness U

right, the compulsory starving V death
of the s U rlgiit, murder Is

right. If not profit for imaopolitn
and unurvts Is right, panics and iI'hI
of hulta depression ar right and
should I (Hit!dtrvd social blaings.

Hut Uto! llWi!
"fW ste thtm tkttjitin hut h imtt

Mat" to pUei V in thi mMI
1 If wt.
"B'itt KB, fti th- -t .W tHl fihki ilJ vJ

ttli, If iff JHtlfM

XXI OKCUKIUTIO BE OOMFLETC

the striae las demonstrated V th

organised worker tkjlr wcakaee aid
their strenj'k. the power of the
American Hallway t'atoB twen
Vhnwa to be mui'b grtaU't than that t4

spiia ui Mieir uaru wurg. ine inter- - u ,

ests of civic and rural labor are tbia
same," we all are beginning to see.

est In improving Nebraska roads?
Soon after Mr. Turner wrote us he

called on ns, and we asked him what
there was in it for these men (bankers)
and himself (he was devoting his
valuable time), but he posed as a public
spirited citizen and we could get noth

ing out of him.
But now notice the colored gentle

men in tbe wood pile. The bankers
are not supporting the Coxey Good
lloads Society not at all. They are

equally or more anxious to have good
roads, but they are constitutionally in
favor of interest on bonds. In the June
number of Good Roads Clinton Lloyd, a
Washington lawyer, lets out the plan
for raising the money. Here it is:

Now, having first secured the neces-

sary data, as before suggested, let the
State issue its bonds for whatever
amount Is necessary to put the roads la
thorough repair, and distribute tiie
amount to the several counties pro rata
on tie number of miles of road, or the
annual expenditure. Say, by way of
illustration, tbat the State of Pennfyl-vanl- a

borrows a num equal to $1,000,000
for each of the counties, making a total

f $07,000 000, and distributes tl as indi-
cated. Tbls would give Lycoming
county $1,000 or $2,000 a mile for overy
mile of road; a turn probably sufficient
to put tbe roads In good condition for a
period of forty or fifty years with tbe
aid of trie tramp element, which could
be utilized in keeping tfc-- in repair,
as ought to have been doue )o-- ago
ins ead of feeding tbem at thu public
expense in comfortable jails. I he Dm ds
should be made to run forty or fifty
years, aud each of tbe counties should
be a sum BuIIleleut v pay toe
Interest on the amount of money It

snd for a slnkleg fund to liqui-
date the principal at maturity.

And juat here, and here alow, could
the national government aid tue enter-
prise In a constitutional way by tlie
paHsage by Congress of an act authoriz-
ing ihe comptroller of the currency to
accept the State road bonds ai teeurl y
for currency to be furnished to banks
organized within the particular State.
Sucb supplemental y assistance wouid
have several manifest advantage?, tne
mortt prominent of which would be ttie
solution of ttie imminent question of
the security for a national bank cur-
rency when the present national bonds
shall be no longer available; tbe infla-
tion of the currency for wblch there is
such a noisy clamor, but upon a perfect-
ly safe basis; the furnishing of a ready
market for the bonds at the lowest
rate of Interest; and the Inducement it
would afford to ttie several states to
adopt the scheme; not only to secure
good roads, but also to secure needed
banking facilities.

Do you catch on, hayseeds of Ne-

braska? Bo you swallow? Or do you
reach for your guns.-- Mandersoa Is a
fine man to represent you in the Senate,
isn't he? Wants to get Nebraska tax-

payers under, $1)0,000,000 ;flfty, year
bonds and compel us to go to the banker
bondholders to get money to do ail
future business as well as to pay them
those bonds with? Great financiering
scheme, eh?

Some three weeks ago the National
Watchman, printed at Washington, de
clared in an editorial that Weaver,
Allen, Kem and McKeighan had entered
Into a fusion conspiracy with the Dem
ocrats, and quoted from tbe Farmers
Tribune language concerning Bryan
which lent color to the charge so far as
Weaver was concerned. We did not
print it. We could not believe it. And
we are glad to see in Tuesday's Demo
cratic daily at Omaha a general denial
on the part of our Nebraska congress
men, and senator. Possibly the denial
and the counter charges of blackmail
against Dunning, contained in their ad
dress to the Populists of Nebraska
would, in all the details, have reached
more of the Populists of the state if

they had sent it simultaneously to the
Populist papers as well as to the dally
Democratic sheet at Omaha. But we
are glad to publish second hand the
news of an indignant denial of the
fusion conspiracy charge. The Dun-

ning editorial had, as we have
learned from letters received from
local party leaders, raised a fear and not
a little excitement In the minds of

many of our people. The great major-
ity t f the Populist of this stato reason
afttr this fashion: If there Is no dif
ference between Populist and Demo
crat why do nt tlie Democrats come
into our party? If there W a difference
which keep them out, the same differ
ence must keep u In, and fusion It im- -

po4ble.

Hkhky Gromuk, the great Wader of
the single tax movement, ha sup
ported Clevelaud and the Deiuoeravlo

party for ten year, thinking that with
a victory the tariff would
be removed and that to ral.o revenue
It would bo to adopt hi
method tt taxation, iuu u.cthiKl hleh
would aburb rout and cut oft land
upoculatlon. lldt tieorgo ha found
outlohU r row and wrath that the

nnvratto pitrty w n,i ino,., th
with an overwhelming ma.oilty la
Cong re and Cleveland In tt.o White
House, " rYe have the tariff vt." Ala
moitstar imeilag In (,hi r i nlon, Ju!j
11 totpvevi4.ralny with the tink
er a ttuetiii at which J.ou ),.were unaWo to get In, Mr tieorge
wa the tr a, taker of th'i evening.

,t mention of l lv!n4 aaimt there
w a pvtfupt amrui of h! and lout
lutf. lleoitf tehriuty and hitter);
denounced tao ue of Federal trtmoa to
put down ti ti lam. to-imi- r

Altgeld and tiovernor Hhno en
right, he a'.d, la the stand they 1h,
and the aetioa id t'rldt Cleveland
In seadlug Ftdoiwl troop wa aa

be, a world where love rules. In many
families the .ideal unity of love, of

sacrifice, is realized so far as it can be
realized by the limited number of the
home circle. And individual sacrifice
in the home circle is sweet. But
family is arrayed against family in in-

dustrial competition and commercial
struggle, and this transmutes family
love into a circle of selfishness and sin,
selfishness that ts sin. We endeavor
to fence off a little fold for the family,
but make, after all, only wolf dens, the
places where the selfish retire to snjoy
the prey, and live lovingly with wife
and children.

God's plan, as revealed to Abraham,
is to destroy all selfishness first in the
family, and enlarge the family in pure-

ly unselfish relations till it becomes the
nation, and make of the nation a uni
versal kingdem, God's kingdom, into
which shall be gathered all the nations
of the earth. (Gen. 12; 1- -3: 18; 17-- 20.

Dan. 2: 3135, 44). The ideal nation is
the enlarged unselfish family circle, a
greater family, and the kingdom of God,
the actualization of the divine Idea of

"the fatherhood of God and tbe brother
hood of man."

We have the germ unit of ''the king'
dom" which is to "fill the whole earth"
in the single family, father, mother and
children who live together unselfishly,
serving one another la love. But this
germ must be made to burst its shell,
its selfish clrcle.or it will never be any
thing but a germ. The Divine Spirit
must quicken it and compel It to break
its bonds and develop by communities
into a national and universal family;
or we can have no salvation from
family separating selfishness, no de
liverance from present evils, no growing
kingdom of God.

The individual has no right to be
selfish. The family has no right to be
selfish, The nation has no right to be
selfish, As members of the greater
family of God we are all, by God,
equally provided for, the equally loved
children of God, equal Inheritors of
his land, mines, air and sunshine, the
earth and heaven. And we are made
individual, each different from all
others, that each may endear himself
to all others by his individual service.
Some are stronger than others; there
fore their burdens should be heavier.
Some are wiser than others; but their
wisdom should be used for all. Service
must not be bought and told.

The family into which children are
born is intended to be the training
school of love. The church, into which
the selfish should be regenerated, is

properly and must make itself the
growing community, nation and king
dom of perfectly united, industrially
organized, unselfish families. The
church must forbid family self-seekin- g,

as well as all Individual selfishness. It
must make its members actually mem-
bers one of another, members whore
lntertHts in production and exchange
cannot be separated or antagonized . As

the human bod cannot be divided, so
the social body cannot be a body with
divided contending interests. Selfish-
ness separates and destroys; love or-

ganizes and saves. Love is creation's
first and final law. Love is God.

AEMAQEDD0N, THE NEW BONO BOOK- -

Our new song book, Armageddon,
has been delayed by the music typo-

graphers, but It is now rapidly ap-

proaching completion. We expect
to have it ready for delivery by August
10th, and call attention of the local
workers everywhere to it. It will, by
Its heart-touchin- g, battle-breathin- g and
educating and uniting truth greatly
arouse the people, and there is enough
of the humorous element in the songs
to attract all classes. Armageddon,
we must believe, will be a grest moving
and enthusing power in the present
campaign, and until the workers of the
world win tbe final battle which shall
give them perfect justice. It Is a pro-
duct of the times, for the people, the
words being written aud soleoted by
one who has both suffered and studied.
It la a book for the masses to sing out
of in their future mighty coutllct with
the classes.

See ptrtlal list of tho songs It will
contain In propK ius advertisement on
third page of tht ptxr.

The book will contain about 123

page of a little over ? by S Inch Ue,
mostly new ruualo as well a new words,
tnuslo suited to the stirring thought.
The price of the boo will be 33 cent a

lngle copy. 30 cent by the dosen.
Send order at omw toTn Vr.i TM

MakKU Publishing Co,, Lincoln, Neb,

Pf ...am' .J

SCHEME Or THE U8UUER3

Home t wet ago, more or les, we

rvelved an oien lettr ddre d to the

jwopio of Nebraska by Curt! C. Tur
net, tortury l.)ug!a Co. Uid Im

froveiutml Adulation, and a private
note from Mr. Turner in the letter--

Stead of the alUo4 akittj u tt
trint H With me latere-- ! we
noUctsI that thl awH?ltkia of road

Improver cuatUud of: lion, t'harie
K Mandereon, pmldeat; ilon. Cuy U.

)UrWa aad ll. Win. A. Paiton,
Hon H- - Weed, trurr;

Victor H, Caldwell. Ulrw-tor-, and Mr.

Turner. ooretdtd the company,
AHOtanSo, Mr, Turner po!bly

vtevpted, ar tt,Ual haukera and

(tank tVvk owner of Omaha. A Hit!

ittaage, Wa'k it, that they, b banking

places, and the Union was organized in

only the Western half of the country.
Had the Union been organized through-
out tne east as well aa tae west It would

have been able to make terms or force
arbitration with the corporations. It
should not discourage, but encourage,
organized labor to see what a magnifi-
cent fight it has given under President
Debs. What it has failed to do now
It can succeed in accomplishing when
it completes organization. We be-- .

lleve in railway employes first
thoroughly organizing and then strik-

ing, not because labor unions can settle
the question at issue, but labor force

meeting capital force will so affect the
Interests of the public that the people
will suddenly see the necessity of and
clamor for government ownership of

the railroads. A good general strike in
the summer of 181)8 would lead millions
to vote the Populist ticket and the
power of the corporations would then
be forever broken. Press forward or
ganlzation. All get together. Unite,
or be slavesj

While the Hag with stars bedecked
Threatens where It should protect,

And the law shakes hands with crime
'

What Is left Ul but to wait
Match our patience to our fate,

And abide tbe belter time?

Patience, friends, tbe human heart
Everywhere shall take our part,

Everywhere for us shall pray;
On our aide are nature's laws
And Uod's life Is In tbe cause

Tbat we suffer for tuday ,
WB1TT1KH.

WHIT BE ALLY GEE AT MEN BAY- -

It gives us pleasure to print below
tbe language of a letter received by
Professor Ilerron from a man who, as
an editor, author and leader of men,
ranks among the greatest and best:

H.L. Wivr-ANO- , D. D., A. 0. Woodman,
Kdltur-in-Chlef- . Musineaa MgT

THE NATIONAL BAPTIST,
14U0 CheHtnut Street,

Philadelphia.
June 28, 1894.

My Dear Sir: I have not seen a lull
report of your remarks at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska; but from what I have
seen of them and from what I know of
you, I am satisfied that you spoke only
the simple truth demanded by the
times; and I believe that the action of
the Governor in "rebuking" you was In-

solent to the last degree. I shall say
something about this In the papers. If
you happen to have at band a copy of

your remarks, I should esteem it a great
favor to receive it. Any one wbo reads
the papers knows that our great cities
and many of our states as well as the
Houses of Congress are open to the
severest charges, and that no state
ment as to tbelr mlsgovernment is
likely to be exaggerated; I have no
question that you have expended more
tbougnt on tne matter under consider
ation in one day than the Governor has
expended in the whole of his natural
life up to this time. While I write
only as a matter of personal respeot to
you, yet I am wholly willing that you
should make any use that you see fit of
these few words.

With sincere regards,
Truly yours,

H. L Wayland.

THE WISDOM OF UNION-Tw-

are better than one; because they
have a good reward for their labor.

For If they fall, the one will lift up
his fellow; but woe to him that is alone
when he falleth: for be batn not an
other to help him up.

And If one prevail against blm two
shall withstand him; and a three-fol- d

cord is not quickly broken. The Book.
Slowly the simple truth Is forcing Into

the minds of men. For gain the strong,
atd for self preservation the weak, are
being driven to join hands. Trusts,
corporations, partnerships, trade
unions, imperfect fraternal societies,
Insurance companies all for gain or
for defence are recognizing the need
and In a measure are practicing the
principle of collectivism or brother-
hood. All sue the losses and evils of

competing Individualism, and the gains
and greater security of

to oppress and plunder
is, of course, evil; but even such co

operation, to multiply power, teaches
the advantage and makes plain and
augments the necessity of our uoHelfish

organization Into a strong social body
whose members shall naturally and
harmonlotiKly serve one auother

The law of la not the
spirit of plunder, but the spirit of love
and Justice. Sottish 1

destructive and even
it U really a dividing spirit, orgaui.od
war Instead of individual war. It can-

not Income universal. UoultUb
Is individually preservative

and socially upbuilding, making possi-
ble the mt economic production it
wealth and the widest range of ertiee.

"Two are better than one," A three-
fold union U hotter stilt. And a the
number utielflity to- -

) err ?, the benefits will Increase. I'nlon
I.) la-- t tmiit he voluntary, dod-wo- r

fhlplttg, humaiiltyvorhig, Tno who
unlu tt-e'- energies ttiutl bti pereuaded
that'll 1 more) MfiUud U giro (

vI;hm than Ut receive. ' Juttloe require
u to butd t Vit. ch'Mrua of one common
Father, we tntwrU rt:uU, aed the
mental and phyelvat endowment h(.
make us ludUldual ar given u not
that we may ha served, hut that we
may serve.

The qutltos te only tuetlon of

daily life. Is, How raa we erv one
another!1 Hut the ideation, Mow ran

(gait front other? reotdvrs almost
ualvral attention and make th
world what It W, an mt!;ltg rvgioa i f

chat, arUnf Indh Uual strife for
l4 aid power to oeprvss.
The family alone ha preserved amor j

The executive committee of the
National Farmers Alliance and In-

dustrial Union at its recent meeting in
Washington passed strong resolutions
of sympathy for the American Railway
Union strikers and agreed to open the
granrles and warehouses to A. R. U.
and K. of L. to assist them to stand out

ViaIn 4ict AnAa All 1
'

Publlabera Annonnnement.
The enbucrlotlon price of Thb Wiamb

ut..n.i.it in Tuir Mar. In fcd vanca.
Aobmti In soliciting subscriptions should be
ry careful that all names are correctly

twfiml and wooer uoatnlttea given. UlauUs
lor return eubaerlpllons, return envelopes,
tte., can be bad on application to thin office.

always sign your name. No tnattf r bow
often you write ua do not netclecl this lmportr-tn- t

matter. Hvery week we receive letters
with Jnnomplet addiewiee or without slgna-ture- s

aud It la aometlmea difficult to locate

"cbabcii or addrbss. Subscriber wlnhlag
to change tbelr postofflce address must always

lv tbelr former aa well aa their present ad-

dress when change will be promptly made.

PEOPLE'S INDEPENDENT PABTY

STATE CONVENTION.

Ljsoolb, Neb., May 18, 1H0.

The People'! Independent electors of the
late of Nebraska are hereby requested to

elect and send delegate from their respective
counties to meet In convention at the city o
Grand Island, Web., on Friday, August
U, at 10 o'clock a . m., for the purpose of nomi-

nating candidates for tbe following state om-cer-

viz: Governor, lieutenant-governo- r sec-

retary of state, feasurer, auditor, attorney,
general, commissioner of public lands and

buildings and superintendent of public In-

struction! and for the transaction of any other
business wblch may properly coins before tbe
convention.

The basis of representation will be one dele

gate at large from each county In tbe state and
one additional delegate tor each one hundred
rotes, or major fraction thereof, cast In 1H93

tor Bon. Silas A. Bolcomb for Judge of tbe su-

preme court, wblch gives the following vote
counties:

Adams Hi Johnson 7
Antelope. 10 Kearney 10

Banner 8 Keith ... 4

Blaine 1 KeyaPaba i
Boobs II Kimball I
Box Butte 6 Knox 9

Boyd ft Lancaster.. 27
Brown 4 Lincoln 12

Baffalo Logan I!

Burt 0 Loup. , X

Butler Is Madison 10
II Mot'heraon..... X

gass 8 Merrick, 7

Chase 6 .Vance 8

Cherry 8 Nemaha 11

Oheyeue 8 Nuckolls 11

Clay i Otoe 12
Onlfax 7 Pawnee 7
Cuming Perkins 8

Custer sn Pbelps 12
Dakota 2 Pierce 6
Dawes 1 Platte 10

Dawson 13 Polk 12

Deuel Red Willow 8

Dixon 7 Hlcharoaon 8

Dodue 12 Kock 8

Douglas Ballne 10

Dundy 6 sarpy 7

Fillmore " Saunders 18

Franklin i Bluff 8

Frontier , 0 Seward 11

Furnas u Sheridan 10

Gaga...,, 14 herman e
GarUeld 8 Jleux 8

Gosper 6 Stun ton., 4

Grant 2 I haver 7

Greeley. Thomas 1

Hall I hurtitou 2
Hamilton 13 Valley 8

Barlan Waublngton 6
Hayes. .... Wayne 4
Hitchcock 7 WebHter. 11

Holt...... 18 Wheeler 2
Hooker 1 York 18
Howard 8
Jeffermra 7' Total 751

We would recommend tbat no proxies be al-

lowed, but that the delegates present cast tbe
full vote to which tbelr respectlveoouatlesare
entitled,
J. A. EDGERTOW, D. CI.IM DlAVKK,

Secretary, Chairman.

Errsk exposed forever dlee.

"An Injury to one Is tbe concern of

all."

Get together, worker, or be forever
slaves.

"Truth crushed to earth will rise
again."

If money get tight after taking the

gold cure It demonstrates tbat the
alleged specific Is a humbug.

...! .... .1

We have Ween tarrying a good many
ubecrlber till after harvest, or till

they could raise the money. Are therm

not ft part of them at least who can now

forward us the cah
i." "i

Pnatoh Aum In voting for the
taf f it hill, slated In the ienaUi that he

supM d the aieasute la the hope that
tte objection! feature, the sugar sched-

ule, would he altered la the vonference
with the llonm.

Ttia workers Mti utTer until they
learn taluk their dit?r di and '

riflv'e their einfa a'tte.tkitis. Christ-lik- e

leader aud ti(i. real aplrlt of

brotherhood Is what they must have to
save theibMdvM.

TttK dhtoe right of klrgt oace r
Wd monopoly (tancut live, Ut the

pelS, a majority of theui, once gvt
Clear (oooaftloa tit the kingly, dtputlc
charaowr of every wr of tuouoiMily,
ad It mutt go. "We want aw klos

s

are now seeing the truth which we
t.hllt. atutnA tn ha r.kn l.il .vmmv KjwMwu ,u vug vuiaua ylnlilyjiUii
"The interests of rural and civic- - labor
are the same; their enemies are iden-
tical."

Will the government and the oourts
do anything with the railroads for re
fusing and conspiring not to carry the
mails? Don't gamble on any such a
belief, that the government has any
disposition to execute the law regard-
less of who are. the transgressors.
Shoot and haug the Individual anar--
archlst, but let the corporation anar-
chists carefully atone. It isn't poli-
tically safe te interfere with them.

A larue class of people, nt aware
of their own Igaoranoe, think those who
demand justice for the workers do not
consider brain work labor. But no on.
who speak for labor fails to recognlzo
the time aud energy expenditure of
those who Invent and plan and manage.
What we object to l the confoundlntr
of coupon clipping, dlvldmd drawing,
interest donundlng and rent collecting
with productive labor. Anv fool, anv
dude Astor can reach out hi hand.

OCCASIONALLY nme one who ha
done but little thlnklug and lea figur
ing tblnk wear taking uo omethinir
outside of the Dran .n platform when

e condemn ra momjly reut. dividend
and uury, Will ueh kindly roll thl
atmnd In their cranium: On a national
debt of about to i,d oinvfotirth fell-lio- n

w have imid iott) tUi 113. urn.
ooo.tMj of lntret. And the debt It mi
Uearer paid, In labor, than when tt wm
taUbv'd Uiu u.

Tim fd ral trttui avat ta Chicago
hae been hvturf a j iily time gunning
the puor, an I hvdug eaterulned at tbe
rkh ihe tuaehin oSdlr
I W.o H1 hireling id Ihe rn. Nett
Ui thetutelv. aad it.r throne ut mo
aopoly, e me t: tL-ar- , brave, patriot!
toldler ho guard Ihixj larou.

Wa want gotkt taavaier to ake the
held ftr m, it will pay good
worker wli to oitt for llti
WsAitit MtkM;., Ww wnaltoaof
gvi tbat eeon 0,taty ummltM ou,t
out a cMr U vowr th cruVy It

any, other organisation of workers
hU'V ha ever tilted ta laocwwtth

the cyrpuralloa. There wn, how.

r, too reason why It culd Dot tvto
eeed M H present tu period t.nloa.
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